Cool Stuff You Can Afford

- **5 Below**- Charging Gizmo, Charge from your laptop power source USB connection multiple devices(5) ($5.00)

- **Brookstone**- iphone/ipad, android, etc. (pocket sized) compatible projector beam, ($299.00)

- **AT&T**- Fit bit, ($99.00)
- **Withings**- Wireless Blood Pressure Monitor/Ipad/ iphone Compatible($129.00)

- **Target Stores**($45.00), **GOPHER**($30.00), **Sharper Image**($145.00)- Heart Rate Monitors/Accelerometers/Pedometers/Activity Monitors

- **Bose**- Wireless Speakers, ($149.00)

RESOURCES ONLINE

**Health Webquests Lessons**-
https://sites.google.com/site/healthwebquests/home

**A.D.A.M.** - http://www.adameducation.com
Interactive Online Anatomy and Physiology labs

**BrainPOP**- Accessible from Google Apps and/or school-wide subscribers,
Provides animated movies, interactive quizzes, spreadsheets, quiz results transfer to teacher.

**Translator**- http://translate.google.com/#en/es/
Translates any language (words, sentences, etc.) from and to English